Modern Classics - Part One
Modern classics provides a selection of designs which combine
traditional furniture styles with a modern twist and are intended to sit equally
well within a modern interior or where a more eclectic look is required.
2 Seater Available

Tiffany Chair

Berkeley Chair

H:28” W:26” D:20½” SH: 17½”

H:33½” W:28” D:32½ SH:20½”

£209.95
£194.95

Grange Chair

Marlborough Chair

H:28” W:26” D:20½” SH: 17½”

H:36½” W:31” D:34½ SH:20”

£239.95
£194.95

All Prices
Exclude VAT

Modern Classic - Part One continued…..
Our chairs combine a homely appearance with practical features and robust construction to
ensure they look good for many years in the contract environment. Some chairs feature an integral
waterproof seat base for easy maintenance and removable and reversible cushions for long life.
Comfortable in lounges, or as visitors chairs in bedroom and public areas, they are available in
our standard range of six wood colours below.
2 Seater Available

Brandon Wing Chair

Brandon Low Chair

H:42” W:30½” SH:19” SW:19” SD:20”

H:36½” W:30½” SH:19” SW:19” SD:20”

£229.95

£194.95

Also available in the
‘New’ ‘2 –Way Design’
with Upholstery
Fabric and leather look
Vinyl's!

Examples of the Brandon High Chairs in the ‘2-Way’ designs
H:42” W:30½” SH:19” SW:19” SD:20”

From

£214.95

Fabrics

We have a large range of healthcare fabrics from waterproof MRSA Stain Repellent Velour, to fantastic real leather ‘look’
breathable Vinyl's, all specially designed to meet the demanding needs of today's contract market. You can order fabric samples from
us, or request our latest ‘ Soft Furnishings’ brochures, which include coordinated fabrics for Curtains, Bedding and upholstery .

The cost of a chair depends on the upholstery fabric, all prices shown are in a ‘band A’ fabric price.
Our sales team will be pleased to give you further details.
Natural

Beech

Light Oak

Medium
Walnut

Teak

Mahogany

Orders over £500 are free delivery, mainland UK excluding the Scottish Highlands. Orders below £500 are subject to a £50 charge to
contribute towards carriage costs. Standard delivery is 5 to 6 weeks from receipt of order.

All prices exclude VAT
Prices and specifications are correct as of 01/04/2012
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